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Relating Mor phology to Syntax
LouisaSadlerandRachelNordlinger

1 Intr oduction

Relatively little attention in theoretical work in LFG hasfocussedon the natureof
the interfacebetweenmorphology andsyntax, or indeedon the role of morphology
proper.1 � 2 While the contribution of morphology to the definition of f-structures is
firmly established, andtheseparation of externalstructuresby theprinciple of lexical
integrity is thebackboneof LFG’s lexicalistoutlook, theinternal operationof themor-
phologicalcomponent,andhow wordscometo contribute therelevantf-descriptions
have not generally beenat theforefront of theoreticalwork.

From a syntactic point of view this is unsurprising, for in the general casenothing
muchhangs on precisely how mattersinternal to inflectional morphology aredealt
with. In the typical case“pieces” of inflectional morphology contribute informa-
tion to the f-structure of the word itself (e.g. (

�
TNS) = PAST) or to the f-structure

of a dependentof the word (e.g. (
�

SUBJ PRED) = ‘ PRO’) , and thus the syntactic
contributionsof discrete“pieces” of inflectional morphology do not interact in any
complicatedway. This meansthat a simple, word-syntactic, incrementalview may
betaken of thesyntactic contribution of inflectionalmorphological processessuch as
affixation, in which f-descriptions areassociateddirectly with morphological forms
or features.

However, morecomplex datamakesit evident that the simpleincremental view can
beproblematic.Difficultiesmayarisein several domains.For example,thereis acon-
siderablebody of morphological datawhich suggeststhatanincremental approachis
insufficientor inappropriateon purelymorphology-internal groundsof theadequacy
of morphological description, althoughwe will not beconcernedwith suchevidence
in this paper(seeStump2001andSpencer this volumefor morediscussion). Addi-
tionally, there is a further type of complex datawherethe complexity relatesto the
interaction betweenthe syntax and the morphology, more particularly, the interac-
tion betweenthepiecesof syntactic information which areencodedmorphologically.
Suchdataposesfundamental issuesfor themappingbetween syntax andmorphology,
showing that the simpleview, under which all that is required is to (incrementally)
associate syntactic information with morphological features(or forms), is incorrect.

1Thanksfor discussionof relevant materialto Mary DalrympleandAndrew Spencer. We arealso
gratefulto Ryo Otuguroandtwo anonymousreviewersfor comments on this paper. Remainingerrors
areof coursesolelyour own responsibility . Sadleris gratefulto theUniversityof Essex for a periodof
sabbaticalleaveduringwhichthiswork wascompleted,andNordlingerfor thesupportof theAustralian
ResearchCouncil, grantF9930026, heldat theUniversityof Melbourne.

2Existing work touching on, or having consequencesfor, theseissuesincludesAckerman1990,
Sadler1997,Sells2000andthis volume,andKaplanandButt 2002,amongstothers,andin particular
the work on verbalperiphrasisincludingButt et al 1996,Börjarset al 1997, SadlerandSpencer2001
andFrankandZaenen2002.
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This paper is concernedwith dataof this sort,andin particular with thephenomenon
of casestacking, which shows in a clear fashion both that morphological structure
doesmatter, andthat thereareinteresting issuesto beaddressedin themorphology-
syntax interface.

Thephenomenonof casestacking, dramatically illustratedin (1) from theAustralian
languageMartuthunira, demonstrates in an extremeform the role that morphology
canhave in building andconstraining syntactic structures.

(1) Ngayu
I

nhawu-lha
saw-PST

ngurnu
that(ACC)

tharnta-a
euro-ACC

mirtily-marta-a
joey-PROP-ACC

thara-ngka-marta-a.
pouch-LOC-PROP-ACC

‘I saw the eurowith a joey in (its) pouch.’ (Martuthunira, Dench1995a:60,
(3.15))

In this examplethemostdeeply embeddednominal ‘pouch’ carries three casemark-
ers,eachone relating to a successively higher syntactic relationship. First ‘pouch’
is inflected with the locative casemarking the f-structure function of ‘pouch’, then
with theproprietive caseindicating that thelocative nominal is embeddedwithin the
proprietive NP ‘joey in (its) pouch’, andfinally with theaccusative case,markingthe
wholeproprietiveNPasbeingcontainedwithin theobjectNP. Casestackingdatasuch
asthatin (1) posessomeinteresting challengesfor morphological descriptionbecause
it demonstratesthat morphosyntactic featuresmay be iterated. More importantly, it
castslight on thenatureof theinterfacebetweensyntax (f-structure) andmorphology
becausecapturing thesedatanecessitatesacomplex mappingbetweenmorphological
sequencingandsyntactic structure.

In earlier work,Nordlinger(1998) providesanincremental,morpheme-basedaccount
of thesedatain LFG. The morphology (or lexical component) constructs fully in-
flectedwordformswith multiple casemarkers— for this Nordlingeradoptsanessen-
tially word-syntactic approachto inflectionalmorphology. Functional (f-structure) in-
formationis associateddirectly with morphemes(whichareconventionally thought of
aslisted as(sub-)lexical entries). Therole of morphology in defining or constraining
the larger syntactic environment within which the word appearsis straightforwardly
capturedby theuseof so-called inside-out statements.For example,on a morphemic
approachtheMartuthuniraaccusative casemarker -yu canitself beassociatedwith a
functional description which statesthat it specifies or definesan OBJ function. This
modelof constructive morphology hasbeenwidely adoptedin recent morphosyntac-
tic research in LFG (Nordlinger 1998, Barron 1998, Sadler1998, Sells 2000, Lee
1999, Sharma1999, Nordlinger 2000, NordlingerandSadler2000, O’Connor2002,
Ørsnes2002). To accommodatecasestacking, Nordlingerformulatesacombinatorial
principle (the Principle of Morphological Composition (PMC)) which correctly con-
strains theinteraction of f-structureinformationassociated with differentmorphemes
in the inflected word. However an important issuewhich arisesin this connection
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is that the PMC is not formalized within the LFG description languagein thatwork.3

As should becomeclear aswe proceed,onereason why the mapping betweenmor-
phemes(or morphological features) andsyntactic functionsis problematicto formal-
ize on a word syntactic view is precisely becausethe incrementalmorphemicview
under which affixesareadded hierarchically by meansof a binary X � X Aff rule
providesaninapprorpriatestructurefor thefelicitious combinationof f-descriptions.

Thepurposeof this paper is to explore morefull y themappingbetweenmorpholog-
ical andsyntactic descriptions,with primary referenceto the casestacking data. In
particularwe aim to show how the insightsof Nordlinger’s (1998) Principle of Mor-
phological Composition canbe incorporated into a modelof themorphology/syntax
interfacewhich is fully compatible with thedescription languageof LFG, but on the
basisof different assumptions about the nature of the morphological representation
itself. We will not beconcernedherewith actual morphological forms,nor with the
theory of inflectionalmorphology which generatestheinflectedword forms. In spec-
ifying the mapping betweenmorphology andsyntaxin this paper our starting point
will bethesortsof structuredrepresentationsdeliveredby theinferential-realizational
account of themorphology of case-stacking proposedin SadlerandNordlinger(to ap-
pear).4

Therestof thispaperis structuredasfoll ows. Section2 providesthebackgroundnec-
essary to understandtheproblem we focus upon. It beginswith a brief review of the
relevant casestacking dataandthenillustratestheconstructivemorphology approach
to this datawhich our analysis builds on. The section concludeswith an evaluation
of thePrinciple of Morphological Composition. With this background in place, sec-
tion 3 outlinesour proposal for the interfacebetween morphological structuresand
f-descriptionsandsection 4 concludes.

3Note however that the appendix to Nordlinger (1998) suggestsan approachto restatingthe PMC

with standardLFG tools which prefiguresin somerespectsthe approachto formalizationwhich we
adopthere.

4SadlerandNordlinger(to appear)proposea morphological analysisin theframework of Paradigm
Function Morphology (PFM), which has several advantagesover the morpheme-based account of
Nordlinger (1998). In particular, it is quite straightforward in PFM to set up the morphology to ap-
propriatelyconstrainthe interactionof differentcasefunctions(e.g. the relational,modal,associating
and complementizing casefunctionsof Kayardild (Evans1995a)),whereasin the original work by
Nordlinger, the morphology overgenerateson this front, with the syntaxeffectively playing a filtering
role. Additionally, theseparationof functionfrom exponencein a realizationalframework permitsvar-
iousexceptional forms,suchasportmanteauaffixesandcasesubstitutions,to becorrectlytreated.See
SadlerandNordlinger(to appear) for furtherdiscussion.
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2 Compositionand F-Descriptions

2.1 Casestacking

The following is a straightforward example of adnominal multiple casein the Aus-
tralian languageThalanyji. Herethepossessoris codedby thedativecasemarker -ku
DAT, andalsotakesthecaseof thehead that it modifies(ACC).

(2) kupuju-lu
child-ERG

kaparla-nha
dog-ACC

yanga-lkin
chase-PRES

wartirra-ku-nha
woman-DAT-ACC

‘The child chases thewoman’s dog.’ (Thalanyji, Austin 1995:372,(22))

The fully inflectedword wartirra-ku-nha ‘woman-DAT-ACC’ projectsthe functional
information shown in (3), in which ��� is the f-structure of the nominal itself, and
contains thedative casefeature,while theaccusative casefeature belongsin a higher
f-structure(namely, thatof theheadnoun ‘dog’).

(3) ������ CASE ACC

POSS 	 
 �
�
PRED ‘ WOMAN’

CASE DAT

�� ���

A morecomplex casestacking example is thefoll owing from Martuthunira,repeated
from (1) above.

(4) Ngayu
I

nhawu-lha
saw-PST

ngurnu
that(ACC)

tharnta-a
euro-ACC

mirtily-marta-a
joey-PROP-ACC

thara-ngka-marta-a.
pouch-LOC-PROP-ACC

‘I saw theeurowith a joey in (its) pouch.’

The information projected from the single inflected nominal thara-ngka-marta-a
‘pouch-LOC-PROP-ACC’ is shown diagrammatically in (5) — once again, the f-
structure of the nominal itself is ��� . In this example,the innermost (locative) case
marksthe locative adjunct ‘pouch’. The proprietive casesignals the proprietive ad-
junct relation between‘joey’ and‘euro’, andtheoutermost(accusative) casesignals
therelation between ‘euro’ andtheverb(theobjectrelation).
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(5) ������������
OBJ �����������

CASE ACC

ADJ������� ������� CASE PROP

ADJ� ��� 	 

��� PRED ‘ POUCH’

CASE LOC

���
���
���
���

The case system of the Tangkic languageKayardild (seeEvans1995a) is still more
complex, additionally permitting theuseof casemarkersin modalfunction (in which
casemorphology partially specifiestemporal andmodalinformationatthelevel of the
clause) andcasemarkers in complementizing function, wherecasemarkersareused
to mark interclausalrelations on complementized clauses(Denchand Evans1988,
Evans1995a). Theword thabuju-karra-nguni-na in (6) illustrates thecombination of
two casemarkersin corefunction with a case marker in modalfunction. Themodal
ablative case(M .ABL) marksthe clause ashaving past tense. The instrumentalcase
marks‘brother’ asbelonging to aninstrumentalargumentof theverbandthegenitive
casemarks‘brother’ asthe (adnominal) possessorargumentwithin the instrumental
NP. Theinformation projectedfrom thenominal thabuju-karra-nguni-na is shown in
(7)— again,thef-structure of thenominal itself is ��� .

(6) Ngada
I

yalawu-jarra
catch-PST

yakuri-na
fish-M .ABL

thabuju-karra-nguni-na
brother-GEN-INST-M .ABL

mijil-nguni-na.
net-INST-M .ABL

‘I caught thefish with brother’s net.’ (Kayardild, Evans1995b: 400,(10))

(7) ����������
TNS PAST

ADJ����� �!� ������ CASE INSTR

POSS 	 
 �
�
PRED ‘ BROTHER’

CASE GEN

�� ���
���

As a further complication to the data, notethat number marking may be interleaved
with case markingin these languages, with eachinstanceof numbermarking modi-
fying a different referent according to its position in the morphological structure,as
shown in theKayardild example(8), in which the ablative case marksthe possessor
function.

(8) maku-yarr-nurru-naba-walad
woman-DU-ASSOC-ABL-MANY(NOM)
‘the many belonging to (those) having two wives’ (Kayardild, Evans
1995a:123)
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Similarly, in thefollowing Martuthuniranounphrase, thepronominal stemis SG, the
genitive casemarksthepossessorfunction andthesubsequent dualnumbermarking
is interpreted with respectto thepossessednounpawulu- ‘child’.

(9) nganaju-wu-tharra-a
1SG.OBL -GEN-DU-ACC

pawulu-tharra-a
child-DU-ACC

‘my two children’ (Dench1995a:95, (4.154))

(10) ���������������

NUM DU

CASE ACC

POSS

	 

��������
CASE GEN

PRED ‘ PRO’

NUM SG

PERS 1

���

���

Thefactthatnumbermarkinginteractswith thestackingof casemarkersin this man-
ner is significant because it demonstratesthat more is at issuehere that a simple
“quirk” of the casesystem of theselanguages.Ratherit is evident that the morpho-
logical structureitself is complex andthatthesuccessivelevelsof casemarking define
syntactic structureswhich arereferencedby otherf-structure descriptions expressed
word-internally, thereby providing additional support for theconstructive view itself.

2.2 Constructive Mor phology: Inside-Out Constraints

Suchcasestacking clearly demonstratesthe fundamentalrole that morphology can
play in encoding complex syntactic relations. In order to account for such data
Nordlinger(1998) develops themodelof constructive casewithin LFG whereby mor-
phologicalconstituents/processesmayactively definepropertiesof their clausalenvi-
ronment independently of syntax (seealsoSimpson1983, 1991andAndrews 1996).
Themodelof constructive caseconsistsessentially of two distinct ideas.

Thefirst of theseis theuseof inside-outconstraints(e.g.HalvorsenandKaplan1988,
Dalrymple1993, seealsoAndrews 1996:41-43) associated with the lexical elements
or morphological processesto enable nominal constituents to definethe larger syn-
tactic (f-structure) context in which they areembedded.5 In this way, case-marked
nominals canspecify the grammatical function of the higher clause of which their
f-structure is the value. Thusthe f-structure informationassociatedwith accusative

5Inside-out functionapplicationis well-establishedin LFG throughwork in suchareasasquantifier
scope(HalvorsenandKaplan1988), anaphoricbinding (Dalrymple1993), internally-headed relative
clauses(Culy 1990),Russiangenitiveof negation(King 1995),Urducase(Butt1995),andtopicalization
(Bresnan2001).
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casein anexamplesuch astheMartuthunira(4) is asin (11), andtheaccusative-case
nominal (e.g.‘euro-ACC’) projectsthef-structurein (12).

(11)
ACC: (

�
CASE ) = ACC

( OBJ
�

)

(12) 	 "
��� OBJ 	 # �

�
PRED ‘ EURO’

CASE ACC

�� ���

By virtue of the inside-outdesignator (OBJ
�

), the informationassociatedwith the
accusative caseconstructsa higher f-structure( �%$ ) which containsan OBJ to which
the f-structureassociated with the case-inflected nominal itself ( �'& ) belongs. Thus,
on this analysis, a nominal inserted into the syntax already definesits grammatical
function by virtueof thecasemarker attachedto it.

While theuseof theinside-outconstraints enablesnominalsto construct information
about thehigher f-structurein which they areembedded(e.g. by specifying a gram-
matical function for it), this alonedoesnot provide an analysis of the casestacking
datapresentedabove. Theconstructivecasemodelalsocontainsasecond component
to composetheinformationcontributedby multiplemorphologicalelements, for each
casemarker contributes informationabout a successively higher f-structure. This is
thePrinciple of Morphological Composition,which we discussin thefollowing sub-
section.

2.3 Interfacing Stacking Mor phologywith Syntax

On a standard LFG view of how the f-description associatedwith an inflectionally
complex word comesabout, thesyntactic informationassociatedwith eachmorpho-
logical element is simply conjoined. For a word with multiple casemarkers, such
asthara-ngka-marta-a‘pouch-LOC-PROP-ACC’ in (4), thisessentially correspondsto
positing the following sub-lexical annotatedtree, in which eachcasemarker intro-
duces a CASE value andmakesreferenceto a (different)grammatical function:
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(13) �
=(
N) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )*********�

=(
N) ) ) ) ) ) ) )********�

=(
N+ + + + + +,,,,,,�

=(
Nstem

POUCH

(
�

PRED) = POUCH

�
=(

Aff

LOC

(
�

CASE) = LOC

(ADJ� �-� �
)

�
=(

Aff

PROP

(
�

CASE) = PROP

(ADJ������� �
)

�
=(

Aff

ACC

(
�

CASE ) = ACC

(OBJ
�

)

But of course this will not give the desired results becauseit fails to embedthe f-
structuresin the appopriate manner(and as a consequence it also assigns multiple
inconsistent CASE valuesto the f-structure denoted throughout by

�
). Nordlinger

(1998) observes that, informally speaking, eachsuccessive affix takes the outer f-
structure (call it ��$ ) described by the previous affix anddefinessomeproperties of
both it andthe higher f-structurewhich immediately contains �'$ . If the processof
affixation is constrained to have this syntactic consequence, then the iconic effects
exemplified in section 2.1 above areaccounted for. This insight is captured in the
Principle of Morphological Composition, which composes the information associ-
atedwith successive affixes. According to the PMC, the f-structure information the
affix actually definesdependson the information associated with theprecedingmor-
phologicalelement (which could betheroot or a moredeeply embeddedaffix). The
ideais thatcontext-sensitive substitutionsto thef-descriptionsin (sub-)lexical entries
arecarried out: every occurrence of

�
in the lexical informationassociated with an

affix is substitutedwith any expression of theform (GF
� �

) on theprecedingmorpho-
logical element. Nordlinger(1998) formulatesthis principle asfollows:

(14) Principle of Mor phological Composition:Where . is a string of attributes:
Stem Aff /10 Stem Aff

(GF
� �

) ((GF 2 �
) . ) (GF

� �
) ((GF2 (GF

� �
)) . )

In the casewhere the preceding morphological element is annotated simply with
outside-in equations, suchas(

�
TNS) = PAST, the intention is that substitution of

�
by

�
will apply vacuously, while on the otherhand if the previous elementis anno-

tated(ADJ
�

) thenevery occurrenceof
�

on thecurrentaffix is replacedby (ADJ
�

).
In this way, eachaffix definesinformationpertaining to a successively larger, con-
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taining f-structure. As anexample,consider thefateof thesub-lexical entriesfor the
morphemeslistedin (15) in theMartuthunira nominal thara-ngka-marta-ain (4).

(15)
POUCH- LOC- PROP- ACC

( 3 PRED) = ‘pouch’ (ADJ 4658793 ) (ADJ:<;�5=:>3 ) (OBJ 3 )
( 3 CASE) = LOC ( 3 CASE) = PROP ( 3 CASE)= ACC

As theseentries show, the case morphology itself definesthe grammatical function
of the nominal it marks,the LOCative casesignals a locative ADJunct (ADJ� �-� ), the
PROPrietive casesignals a proprietive adjunct, (ADJ�����?� ), and the ACCusative case
definesan OBJ function. From these entries the derived forms in (16) are output
from the processof substitution asformulated in the PMC. This approachpermitsa
maximallygeneral statementof thef-structureinformationassociated with eachaffix
in thelexicon.

(16)

Sub-Lexical Entry Entry DerivedIn Context

POUCH

(
�

PRED) = ‘ POUCH’ (
�

PRED) = ‘ POUCH’
LOC

(
�

CASE) = LOC (
�

CASE) =LOC

(ADJ� ��� �
) (ADJ� �-� �

)
PROP

(
�

CASE) = PROP ((ADJ� ��� �
) CASE) = PROP

(ADJ������� �
) (ADJ������� (ADJ� �-� �

))
ACC

(OBJ
�

) (OBJ (ADJ������� (ADJ� �-� �
)))

(
�

CASE) = ACC ((ADJ������� (ADJ� �-� �
)) CASE)= ACC

With these substitutions to the f-descriptions associatedwith individual morphs, the
sub-lexical treeis asfollows:
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(17)

�
=(
N) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )**********�

=(
N) ) ) ) ) ) )*******�

=(
N+ + + + +,,,,,�

=(
Nstem

POUCH

(
�

PRED) = POUCH

�
=(

Aff

LOC

(
�

CASE) = LOC

(ADJ� �
)

�
=(

Aff

PROP

((ADJ� �
) CASE) = PROP

(ADJ� (ADJ� �
))

�
=(

Aff

ACC

((ADJ� (ADJ� �
)) CASE)

= ACC

(OBJ (ADJ� (ADJ� �
)))

2.4 Constructive Stems

Theuseof inside-out constraints andcomposition providesuswith a simpleaccount
of theuseof nominalsasheadsor modifiersin many AustralianAboriginal languages,
including WambayaandWarlpiri. In theselanguages,nominal roots (that is, without
any additional morphology) canthemselvesintroducesyntactic functions,with con-
sequencesfor theinterpretation of theinflectionalmorphology which buildson those
stems,so that nominals cangenerally function either as NP heads or asmodifiers.
ThusconsidertheWarlpiri andWambayaexamplesin (18) and(19) respectively.

(18) Kurdu-jarra-rlu
child-DU-ERG

ka-pala
PRES-3.DU.SUBJ

maliki
dog(ABS)

wajili- pi-nyi
chase-NPST

wita-jarra-rlu
small-DU-ERG

‘The two small children arechasing the dog.’ (Warlpiri, Austin & Bresnan
1996:225,(13))

(19) Ngajbi
see

ng-a
1.SG.S-PST

nangi-marnda-rna
3.SG.M .POSS-PL -I I (ACC)

alalangmiminya
daughter.PL .I I (ACC)

‘I saw his daughters.’ (Wambaya,Nordlinger1998:115, (42))

TheWarlpiri nominal wita-jarra-rlu in (18) is anadjunctwhichagreesin numberand
casewith thenominalwhich it modifies.Thef-structurecorresponding to wita-jarra-
rlu is shown in (20), in which theADJ function is projecteddirectly from thenominal
stem(Nordlinger1998), andcontributesCASE andNUM featuresto thef-structureof
thenominalwhich it modifies.
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(20) ����� CASE ERG

NUM DU

ADJ @ PRED ‘ SMALL’ A
� �

Theinformationassociatedwith the (sub-)lexical entries is asshown in thefirst col-
umnof (21) andthef-descriptionsderivedby theoperation of the PMC in thesecond
column:

(21)

Sub-Lexical Entry Entry DerivedIn Context

WITA

(
�

PRED) = ‘small’ (
�

PRED) = ‘small’
( ADJ

�
) ( ADJ

�
)

ERG

(
�

CASE) = ERG ((ADJ
�

) CASE) = ERG

DU

(
�

NUM ) = DU ((ADJ
�

) NUM) = DU

In fact,the(ADJ
�

) annotationassociatedwith nominal stemssuchaswita is optional.
GeneralLFG principlesof completeness andcoherencewill ensure thatgrammatical
f-structures only result if the ADJ function is presentfor a modifier useandabsent
whenthenominal functionsastheNPhead.

Similarly, in (19) thepossessive pronominalroot is inflected for thecaseandnumber
of the possessedelement,which is the headof the containing f-structure, while the
pronominalroot itself introducesthePOSS function. Thestructuredefinedby thefully
inflected word nangi-marnda-rna is shown in (23).

(22)
nangi: (POSS

�
)

(
�

PRED) = ‘ PRO’ (
�

GEND) = ‘ MASC’
(
�

PER) = ‘3’ (
�

NUM) = ‘ SG’

(23) ��������������

CASE ACC

NUM PL

POSS ��������
PRED ‘ PRO’

PER 3

GEND MASC

NUM SG

���

���

Notice thatonce theword formation component is setup to provide the right forms,
theconstructive morphology approachexemplifiedhereimmediately accounts,with-
out further modification, for forms suchasthis which carry two number andgender
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values – onefor the possessorandoneagreeing with that of the possessedelement.
The Principle of Morphological Composition, in this casein conjunction with the
assumption that the stemintroduces the POSS function, ensures that the valuesSG

and MASC are in the f-structure of the possessorand the values PL and FEM in the
f-structureof thegoverning nominal ‘daughter’.

2.5 Evaluating the PMC

The PMC straightforwardly captures the intuition that as they stack, the (case and
number) affixescontribute information to the f-structuredefinedby themorphologi-
cal structureto which they attach. This placesa strongconstraint on therelationship
betweensyntax and morphology, imposing a sort of isomorphism: morphological
structure andsyntactic structure arerequired to matchin the appropriatesense. Be-
causethe principle essentially embeds the syntactic informationassociatedwith the
previous(moredeeply embedded)affix into thesyntactic informationassociatedwith
thenext (higher) affix, it automatically accountsfor theobservediconic behaviourof
casestacking.

Despitethis, theprinciple itself is not without problems. In particular, thestatement
of this principle doesnot fall within the mathematicswhich underpins the LFG for-
malism.As wehaveseen,theoperation of thePMC entails thesubstitutionof pathsin
the f-descriptions associated with affixes. Although the formulation of the principle
in (14) might give the impression that thesesubstitutions are local to a sub-treeof
depthone,note that this is not actually the case— the substitution is not between
sisters in a local subtree. In fact,a crucial aspect of theprinciple is that the relevant
substitutionsarereally performedat the level of the information lexically associated
with theaffixes,andnot at the level of thederived word. As shown above, theword
(and indeed the stemat eachlevel of recursion within the word structure) is anno-
tated

�
= ( . This is crucial to ensuring that theword itself interactscorrectly with the

f-descriptionsassociatedwith theothernodes in thec-structure tree. Whattheprinci-
ple ensuresis that the information associatedin the lexicon with anaffix is modified
by substituting for the

�
designation on theaffix whatever inside-outpathis eventu-

ally associatedwith thepreceding affix, onceany substitutionsat that level havebeen
performed. This requires a form of pattern matching, which is not supported within
theLFG formalism.

Becausetheapproachto word internal structurein Nordlinger1998is basically mor-
phemic, thePMC is formulatedwith referenceto treeswhich reflectmorphemicstruc-
ture.Oncewemoveawayfrom amorpheme-basedmorphology, however, weareable
to consider differentstructuringsof morphological informationwhich arenot tied to
exponence,andasa consequencethe effect of the principle of morphological com-
position canbe captured directly without the needfor any pathsubstitutions. In the
restof this paper, we take asour starting point therecent morphological treatmentof
theKayardild casestacking datain SadlerandNordlinger(to appear) andshow how
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the mapping to syntax canbe directly encoded on the basisof thesemorphological
structures.

3 The Mor phology-SyntaxInterface

Wenotedat thestartof thispaperthattheinterfacebetween(inflectional) morphology
andsyntaxhasreceivedrelatively litt le attention to datein LFG, thestandardview be-
ing a lexicalist, incrementalonein which f-descriptionsareassociatedwith elements
of the morphology (for example, affixes or morphological features) and then com-
bined straightforwardly by identifying word-internal instancesof

�
. In very many

cases, of course, this is unproblematic, for the simple reason that the information
expressedby a word is typically quite local to thef-structureof that word.

Conceptually, theinterfacebetween lexical representationsandsyntactic (f-) descrip-
tionsinvolvestwo distinct aspects.Thefirst of these is thespecification of amapping
betweensyntactic informationandcorresponding elements in themorphological do-
main, that is, morphological features, and lexemesor roots. In very many cases,
of course, this mapping is highly transparent, to suchan extent that it is often tac-
itly assumed that the syntax and the morphology involve one and the sameset of
morphosyntactic properties,but in fact there aregoodreasonsto keepthesefeatures
distinct. For onething, thereareclearly morphology-internal features(such ascon-
jugation class), which have no place in syntactic representationsof any sort,andfor
another, therearewell-knowncasesof mismatchbetween morphological andsyntac-
tic features,for example whereanelementis morphologically a memberof category
A but syntactically a memberof category B (seeSpencerto appear). Thesecond as-
pectof the interfacebetween morphology andsyntaxis thespecification of how the
syntactic informationassociatedwith the morphological “parts” is to be combined.
Here too, within an LFG context, simple concatenation of f-descriptions associated
with morphological “parts” (with identification of instancesof

�
) is generally appro-

priate. However, aswe have seen, this is not the casefor the case stacking data, in
which the functional informationassociatedwith morphological “parts” interactsin
a more complex way. In the current section, we show how this interaction can be
simply capturedin theinterfacebetweena realizational morphology andthesyntax.

3.1 AssociatingF-descriptionswith M-featur es

In recent work, SadlerandNordlinger (to appear) provide a morphological account
of casestacking within ParadigmFunctionMorphology (PFM) (Stump2001). In such
a realizational approach, the morphological descriptions areparadigm cells, where
a paradigm cell is a pair consisting of a lexeme(or root) and a well-formed fea-
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ture bundle.6 For example, the morphological structures associatedwith full y in-
flectedwordformsin a casestacking languagesuchasKayardild (which hasa modal
casefunction aswell ascore(adnominal or relational) case functions) areasshown
in (24). The structure in (24 a) is associated with the word thabuju-karra-nguni-
na ‘brother-GEN-INST-M .ABL ’ (see(6)), while the nominal maku-yarr-nurru-naba-
walad ‘woman-DU-ASSOC-ABL-MANY(NOM)’ (see(8)) is of the morecomplicated
form involving multiple numberfeatures,shownschematically in (24 b). Theseex-
amplesaregiven in a notation for specifying paradigm cells in PFM (in what follows
we will oftenabbreviate B CoreC as B C C ).
(24) a.D LEX, B CaseEF����G :W, B CaseEF����G :Y, B CaseH �-I :X C�C�CKJ

b. D LEX, B Num:A,B CaseEF�8��G :W, B CaseEF���-G :Y, B Num:X,B CaseEF���-G : Z C�C�C�C�CKJ
c. D LEX, B Num:A, B CaseEF����G :W, B CaseEF����G :Y, B CaseH �-I :X C�C�C�CKJ

SadlerandNordlinger (to appear)is concerned essentially with morphology-internal
matters, rather thanwith thenatureof theinterfacebetween morphological structures
andf-descriptions,andincludesonly a brief sketch of a relatively simpleprocedure
for correctly combining the syntactic informationassociatedwith eachmorpholog-
ical feature (and the lexemic root). The current paper, on the other hand,takes as
its starting point the sortsof structured morphological representations proposedin
SadlerandNordlinger(to appear) andshowshow themapping betweenmorphologi-
cal stucturesandthesyntax canbestraightforwardly specifiedwithout any extension
to the LFG formalism (but with the addition of a minor notational extension), using
f-descriptionsdirectly in themorphology-syntax interface.

As notedabove, the first stepis to specify the syntactic informationcorresponding
to eachmorphological feature. This is quite trivial, andthe syntactic information is
precisely thatproposedin Nordlinger(1998), althoughof course in our realizational
approach,this informationis associatedwith morphological descriptions or features
andnot with morphemes. A mappingis specified betweenmorphological A :V pairs
andsyntactic information,andbetween rootsandsyntactic information —- this may
be thought of asa lexicon or lexical transducer.7 We show belowsomeexamplesof
(constructive) case,numberandnominal stems:

6Thatis, thesestructuresaretheoutputof morphological (inflectional)analysis,andtheinputto mor-
phological (inflectional)generation.Therulesof (inflectional)morphology relatewell-formedparadigm
cellsto realizations.

7SeeKaplanandNewman1997andButt etal 1999for discussionof asimilar “lexicon” of morpho-
logical formativeswithin theXLE computational environment.
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(25)

Mfeature F-description
CaseE :Loc (

�
CASE)=LOC, (ADJ� �-� �

)
CaseE :Abl (

�
CASE)=ABL, (ADJLNM=� �

)
CaseE :Prop (

�
CASE)=PROP, (ADJ������� �

)
CaseE :Erg (

�
CASE)=ERG, (SUBJ

�
)

CaseE :Nom (
�

CASE)=NOM, (SUBJ
�

)
CaseH :Abl (

�
TNS)=PAST

Num:Many (
�

NUM) = MANY

Num:Pl (
�

NUM) = PL

woman (
�

PRED) = ‘ WOMAN’

Thesecondstepis to specify how thesyntactic information,thatis, thef-descriptions,
areto combine. Thelexical form, thatis, in PFM theparadigmcell corresponding to a
fully inflectedword,canbeviewedasasimpletreestructurein whicheachattributeis
apreterminalnodeandeachvalueaterminal node– this is capturedin (26)whereMF
is ametavariableoverfeaturelabels Num,Case,andsoon. For example, theparadigm
cell in (24 a) would definea structureasshown schematically in (27) below.

(26) N � Lex MF*

(27) N

Lex Case Case Case

lex W Y X

To take an example, we consider the Martuthunira nominal thara-ngka-marta-a
‘pouch-LOC-PROP-ACC’ from example(4). Themorphological description is asfol-
lows:

(28) D thara, B CaseE :Loc, B CaseE :Prop, B CaseE :Acc C�C�CKJ
andtheinterfacetreeis representedasin (29) in which morphological feature values
areshown asterminal nodeswith initial capitalisation.

(29) N

Lex Case Case Case

Pouch Loc Prop Acc
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Thef-descriptionsareassociated with theterminal nodes, giving (30):

(30) N

Lex Case Case Case

�
PRED = POUCH

Pouch

�
CASE = LOC

(ADJ� �-� �
)

Loc

�
CASE = PROP

(ADJ�����?� �
)

Prop

�
CASE = ACC

(OBJ
�

)
Acc

It remainsto specify theannotations associatedwith thepre-terminaltreenodes. The
generalization for a languagewith a constructive casefeature, suchasKayardild or
Martuthinira, is asfollows:

(31) Annotation Principle: For noden, if the immediately preceding left sister
nodeis Casethen annotatenoden with OP� = ( ( GF), otherwiseannotatewith�

= (
The O � appearinghereis a notational innovation which we discussbelow. Note
that the interfacegrammardoes not play a filtering role, ratherit is the role of the
morphology properto ensurethatonly well-formedfeaturebundlesareeverproduced,
for exampleby ensuring thatNumberis never directly embeddedunderNumber, and
soforth.

The two operations of the interface,namelylexical look-up and(re-)parsing of the
morphological structure,togetherwith theannotation principle,providetheannotated
tree-structure shownin (32).

(32) N�
=(

Lex

�
= (

Case
OQ� = ( ( GF)

Case
OR� = ( ( GF)

Case

(
�

PRED) = POUCH

Pouch

(
�

CASE) = LOC

(ADJ� �-� �
)

Loc

(
�

CASE) = PROP

(ADJ�����?� �
)

Prop

(
�

CASE) = ACC

(OBJ
�

)
Acc

The notational innovation left arrow ( OS� ) denotesthe f-structure of the immediate
left sister of thenode to which it is attached: that is, while

�
denotesthe f-structure

of the mother node ( T ( U (*)) ) and ( denotesthe f-structureof the node to which it
is annotated( T (*)) , O � denotes T ( VXW (*)), where VXW stands for a function which
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picksout animmediately precedingsister node. Notethat OY� is distinct from the O
function used in LFG to refer to the immediately containing f-structurein specifying
off-path constraints(Dalrymple1993),8 andfor this reasonwe attach an s subscript
to theleft arrow weusehere, O � .9.

3.2 Substitution and Simplification

For clarity, we work through theprocessof constraint simplification andsatisfaction
for (32) stepby stepto illustratewhat O � does: since this involvesmultiple Case
nodes we label them with subscripts in the treefragmentsto improve comprehensi-
bility. The annotations associatedwith the treefragment in (33 a) definethe partial
f-structurealsoshownin (33 b).

(33) a.
�

=(
N+ + + + +,,,,,�

= (
Lex

(
�

PRED) = ‘ POUCH’
Pouch

�
= (

CaseZ
(
�

CASE) = LOC

(ADJ� ��� �
)

Loc

b. ��� ADJ� �-� 	 
 �
�
PRED ‘ POUCH’

CASE LOC

�� ���

Continuing through the tree left to right, consider the tree fragmentin (34 a). The
annotation O � on the node Case[ specifies that the f-structure of the sisternode
(CaseZ , of which thef-structure is �\� ) is thevalue of someGF in the f-structure( �^] )
of thenodeCase[ . Since �_� is thevalueof thepathADJ� �-� (from above), ADJ� �-� and
GF areequated,defining thestructurein (34 a).

8Off-pathconstraintsareusedespeciallyin thestatementof conditionson long distancedependen-
ciesandanaphoric dependencies.In thiscontext, ` associatedwith anattribute a denotesthef-structure
of which a is anattribute(seeDalrymple2001:151).

9It seemsvery possiblethat `cb will be usefulmoregenerallyin the descriptionof syntacticphe-
nomena.In recentcomputationalwork on projectingf-structurefrom chunk-basedshallow trees,Frank
(2003)independently proposestheadditionof ` to referto thef-structureof the(left) sister.
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(34) a. Nd d d deeee�
= (

CaseZ
(
�

CASE) = LOC

(ADJ� �-� �
)

Loc

OS� = ( ( GF)
Case[

b. 	 f
��� ADJ� ��� 	 
 �

�
PRED ‘ POUCH’

CASE LOC

�� ���
Substitutions in the rest of the f-descriptions operate in exactly the samefashion.
For example, for the next tree fragment, (35 a), we know that f-structure of the
Case[ nodeis �g] . Theannotations on the terminal node specify that ��] is the value
of ADJ������� in a larger f-structureanddefine ��] ’s own CASE feature as PROP. The
annotation Oh� on theimmediateright sister nodeCasei specifiesthatthef-structure
of theimmediateleft sisternode(Case[ , f-structure �\] ) is thevalueof someGF in the
f-structure( �\j ) of the nodeCasei . Since �9] is the valueof the path ADJ������� (from
theCaseannotations),ADJ������� andGF areequated(35 b.).

(35) a. N+ + + + +,,,,,�
= (

Case[
(
�

CASE) = PROP

(ADJ������� �
)

Prop

OQk = ( GF

Casei
(
�

CASE) = ACC

(OBJ
�

)
Acc

b.

	 l
������� ADJ�����?�

	 f
������ CASE PROP

ADJ� ��� 	 

�� PRED ‘ POUCH’

CASE LOC

�� � �
���

Theannotationson theterminalnodeunder Casei specify that ��j is thevalueof OBJ

in somelarger f-structure and define ��j ’s own CASE feature as ACC. Thus, the f-
descriptions associatedwith the treein (32) aresatisfiedby thefollowing f-structure
in theminimal model:
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(36) �����������
OBJ �����������

CASE ACC

ADJ������� ������� CASE PROP

ADJ� ��� ��� PRED ‘ POUCH’

CASE LOC

���
���
� �
���

Turning now to a second example, this time involving the interaction of caseand
numbermarking, themorphological description for theKayardild nominalin (8) is as
shown in (37).

(37) m maku, n Num:Du, n Caseo :Assoc, n Caseo :Abl, n Num:Many, n Caseo :Nompqp^pqp^p^r
The two operations of the interface,namelylexical look-up and(re-)parsing of the
paradigm cell structureprovide theannotatedtree-structure (38).

(38)

Ns
= t

Lex

s
= t

Num

s
= t

Case
`ub = ( t GF)

Case
`vb = ( t GF)

Num

s
= t

Cases
PRED = WOMAN

Woman

s
NUM = DU

Du

s
CASE = ASSOC

(ADJw b s
)

Assoc

s
CASE = ABL

(ADJw s )
Abl

s
NUM = MANY

Many

s
CASE = NOM

(SUBJ
s

)
Acc

Thesef-descriptionsaresatisfied by thestructurein (39).

(39) ������������������

SUBJ �����������������

CASE NOM

NUM MANY

ADJL<M=� ����������
CASE ABL

ADJL �8�8�-� ������ CASE ASSOC

PRED ‘ WOMAN’

NUM DU

���
���

���

� �

3.3 Constructive StemsRevisited

We turn now to thetreatmentof constructive stems. Thesearethecases,exemplified
by (18) and (19), in which the root itself introduces a grammatical function. This
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is very frequently the ADJ function, as in (18), for there is generally no syntactic
distinction in Australian languagesbetweennouns andadjectives, with most nom-
inal elements functioning aseitherheadsor modifiers. As notedabove, we foll ow
Nordlinger (1998) in assuming thatsuchnominal rootsin the languageswe arecon-
cerned with optionally introduceanadjunct function. Otherexamplesof constructive
stemsinclude Wambayapossessive pronouns, exemplified in (19), which introduce
the POSS function. The lexical mappings which we proposetreat suchstemsasop-
tionally introducing a grammaticalfunction,asshown in (40).

(40)

Lexemes F-description
small: [[(

�
ADJ)= (yx ( ( PRED) = ‘ SMALL’ ] z

[(
�

PRED ) = ‘ SMALL ’]]
his: (

�
POSS) = ( , ( ( PRED) = ‘ PRO’

( ( PERS) = 3, ( ( GEN) = MASC, ( ( NUM) = SG

We illustratetheapproachwith theWarlpiri modifierwita-jarra-rlu ‘small-DU-ERG’
from (18), in which the root constructsan ADJ function andthenominal contributes
NUM andCASE featuresto thef-structureof theheadwhich it modifies. Therelevant
structuresareshown below.

(41) D wita, B Num:Du, B CaseE :Erg C�CKJ
(42) a. N) ) ) ) ) ) ) ){ {********�

=(
Lex

(
�

ADJ) = (
( ( PRED)= SMALL

Small

�
=(

Num

(
�

NUM) = DU

Du

�
=(

Case

(
�

CASE) = ERG

Erg

b. ����� CASE ERG

NUM DU

ADJ @ PRED ‘ SMALL’ A
���

Notice that the treatment of constructive stemsunder this proposaldiffers in onere-
spectfrom the treatment proposedin Nordlinger(1998). In theearlier account, con-
structivestemswereassociatedwith inside-out descriptions(andthusweretreatedon
a parwith constructive casemorphology). Thedifferencecanbeseenby comparing
(43a)(from Nordlinger1998) with (43b) (from thepresentanalysis).

(43)
a. wita: (

�
PRED) = ‘ SMALL’ b. wita: ( ( PRED) = ‘ SMALL’

(ADJ
�

) (
�

ADJ) = (
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Under the proposal madehere, therefore, the f-structureprojectedby the fully in-
flectedword wita-jarra-rlu is thef-structure of theheadthatwita- itself modifies.

As analternative to thecurrent proposalwemight insteadconsider dealing with con-
structivestemsby introducingamorphological feature into thefeaturebundle with no
exponent. For example, for theWarlpiri adjunct wita-jarra-rlu we would introducea
Casefeature(with nocorrespondingexponent)at thetopof thefeaturebundle, which
would map to an ADJ function, and for the Wambayapossessive pronoun nangi-
marnda-rna 3.SG.M .POSS-PL -I I(ACC) we would introducea Casefeature (with no
corresponding exponent)which would mapto a POSS function. This approachwould
certainly reduce thesetof constructive rootsto instancesof constructive inflectional
morphology, but it seemsotherwise to be incorrect. Firstly, the functional ambigu-
ity of nominals in a languagesuchasWarlpiri is quite systematicandis simply not
dependenton morphological case. Secondly, this approachwould make the incor-
rectclaim thatthose languageswhich haveconstructive roots necessarily permitcase
stacking — thisclaimis incorrectfor somelanguages, including Wambaya.For these
reasons,we do not pursueherethis alternative approach.10

3.4 Evaluation

This section hasoutlineda new proposalfor associating f-descriptionswith morpho-
logical structures. The approachto the morphology-syntax interfaceinvolvesderiv-
ing a simpleflat treestructurefrom thestructuredmorphological representation.The
nodes of this morphological structuretreeareannotatedwith f-descriptions in a fa-
miliar fashion, and the resultant equations simplified. The major advantageof this
approach over the morpheme-basedPMC of Nordlinger (1998) (and the simplified
threading techniqueof SadlerandNordlinger (to appear))is that,with theexception
of amodestnotationalextensionto thelanguageof f-descriptions,it usesthestandard
LFG formalism with no consequencesfor the formal power of the language. No pat-
tern matchingsubsitutions arerequired becausethe morphological treeis not based
on incremental affixation in morphemic fashion.

Froma linguistic point of view, however, thefundamental issue is theextentto which
10Theapproachthatwe take hereto constructive stemsshows somecommonality with thetreatment

of derivationalcasemorphology. It canbe establishedthat in someAustralianlanguagessomecase
morphology is derivationalratherthaninflectional,producinganinflectionalstemwhichdefinesits own
grammaticalfunction (see,for example,Austin 1995, Nordlinger1998). For example,in Wambaya,
which doesnot permit inflectionalcasestacking,thecasesPROP andPRIV arederivationalwhile other
casesareinflectional. In anexamplesuchas(1), thederivationalmorphology produces theroot gijilu-
lunguj, which is constructive, introducinganADJ function.

(1) Yandu
wait

ngi-n
1.SG.S(PRES)-PROG

bungmaj-buli-ja
old.person-DU-DAT

gijilulu-nguj-nuli-ja
money-PROP-DU-DAT

I’m waiting for thetwo old womenwith money (Nordlinger1998:115 (41))
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this proposal for the interfacecaptures the basic intuition about constructive mor-
phology. This intuition is the ideathat (at leastin theselanguages), morphological
andsyntactic structures(of the appropriate sorts) arenested or hierarchicalizediso-
morphically; the syntactic contribution of a particular affix “builds” on that of the
(perhapscomplex) stemto which it attaches. This intuition is captured in the orig-
inal PMC formulation by the incremental transformation or substitution into the f-
description of a higher piece of morphological structure asa function of the (input
from) thef-description of theimmediately loweror containedpieceof morphological
structure/affix. Although not formalized, the substitution is stated in sucha manner
asto apply invariantly to both constructive andnon-constructive morphological fea-
tures(that is, irrespective of whetheror not the f-description containsan inside-out
statement). Thus, the syntactic ramifications of a morphosyntactic feature follows
purely from thef-descriptionsassociatedwith it (namely, whetheror not it constructs
a grammatical function), andnot from themorphosyntactic structure(which remains
thesameirrespective).

In the current approach, however, a distinction betweenconstructive and non-
constructive features is also madein the Annotation Principle (31): the presence
of a constructive feature (Case)triggers the O|� = ( ( GF) annotation, while a node
following any other category is annotated

�
= ( . Thusthe distinction betweencon-

structiveandnon-constructive featuresis madetwice: in thef-descriptionsintroduced
on terminal andon non-terminalnodesin themappingstructure.While this might be
thought to bea disadvantage, it should benotedthatthepresent proposal,which lim-
its the permissible annotations to

�
= ( and O}� = ( ( GF), doesrule out anti-iconic

relationsbetween morphological featuresandf-structures, asdoes Nordlinger’s orig-
inal proposal.11 Therefore, while the current approachmay not have the generality
of Nordlinger’s (1998) PMC it hasthesameempirical adequacy and, furthermore,is
straightforwardly integratedinto thestandardLFG architecture.

4 Conclusion

In most instances, the inflectional featuresof words defineor reflect propertiesof
the very local context — verbsexpress the tense, aspect and mood features of the
clauseswhich they head, andencode agreementproperties of their dependent core
arguments,andnouns, adjectivesanddeterminersinflect for propertiessuchas the
number, genderanddefinitenessof thenominal f-structurewhich they co-define.The
phenomenonof casestacking in Australian Aboriginal languages,however, shows
that inflectional morphology mayexpresssyntactic information pertaining to a much
largercontext, with wordsexpressingfunctional informationpertaining to f-structures

11It could be argued,however, that in any casea restrictionto iconic orderingshouldbe given a
functionalratherthana grammaticalexplanation,andthereforeshouldnot form a partof thegrammar.
Whetheror not thispositionis adopted,it remainsa factthatthegrammarmustbeableto accommodate
thecomplex contributionsto relationalstructurethatthecasestackingdataexemplifies.
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within which their own f-structuresaredeeply embedded. Furthermore,theassocia-
tion of wider syntactic information with “pieces” of inflectional morphology comes
about in a highly structuredmanner. Theimportanceof this datais that it providesa
crucial window ontothenature of theinterfacebetweeninflectional morphology and
functional structure: thef-structure informationassociated with inflectionalmorphol-
ogy mustinteract in a structuredway. For these languages, associating f-descriptions
with the sort of morphological structure assumed by a word-syntactic, morphemic
modelgivesthewrongresult, becausethe f-descriptions interact incorrectly. On the
other hand, given an approachto inflectional morphology which relates structured
property setsto exponents, the correct interaction betweenf-descriptions associated
with morphologicalfeaturescanbeobtainedby representing morphological structures
in theinterfaceasrelatively flat trees,andassociatingandresolving f-descriptionsas-
sociatedwith treenodesin thenormalfashion, evenfor languageswith complex case
stacking morphology of this sort. Thepresentproposal therefore permitsusto inter-
facea realizational approachto inflectional morphology with a standard LFG syntax
in a straightforwardmanner.
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